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ANNALS OF IOWA
VOL. XIX, No. 8 DES MOINES, IOWA, APBIL, 1935 T H I M SEEIES
PIONEER LAWMAKERS ASSOCIATION
BY DAYID C . MOTT
TIi{? Pioneer Lawmakers Association of Iowa met in its twenty-
fourth biennial session in the Portrait Gallery of the Historical,
Memorial and Art Department, De.s Moines, February 20, 1935.
President John T. Clarkson called the meeting to order at about
9:30 A. M. iuid asked the Reverend Percy M. Thomas, pastor
of Friends Church, EjLst Des \íoines, to give the invocation, and
lie spoke in part as follows :
INVOCATION BY THE REVEREND PERCY M. THOMAS
Ahnigbty God, our gracious Heavenly Fatber, onr hearts fill with
frratitude as we are caused to remember the mnititude ní biessinps with
which thou bast surrounded u.i. As we conteinpiate the pieasant situa-
tion in which we find ourselves, livinfr in this wonderful state in tbe
midst of the richest nation in tbe worid, with every mmlern convenience
placed at our commanrl, we are made to remember tbat otber men biive
labored and we iiave entered into tbeir iahors. "Truly the iines have
fallen to us in pleasant places."'
Not only are we the heneficiaries of material blessings without number,
hut we are heirs to the nobicst ideáis tbat bavc ever motivated iiiiv
people. Ideals forced cm the anvil of pioneer Uvinfr and in tbe wbite
heat of a simple yet unwavering faitb in Cîod. A.s we staiiil today in
this art gallery, whose walls are adorned witb the portraits of those
wbo have served tbis their state in public life and bave left behind a
record of faithfulness to their generation, we recall the words of St.
Pnul, "Wherefore seeing we also are compassed about with so great a
cipud of witne.sses, let us lay aside every weight, . . . and let us run
with patience the race that is set before us."
We would not pray, our Father, that the difficulties and adversities
of tbis iiour be removed, but we do pray tliat tiiou wiiuldst fjive to us
sometbing of the courage, fearles.'^ ness, and faitb of tbe pioneer men
and women wbo blazed tbe trails of buinan progress and achievement
into the Middle West. As we of this generation are matched against
this bour, give us grace and wisdom to so order our lives and discharge
our duties tbat our cbildren may honor us, as we seek to honor those
wbo are dead yet speak to us tbis day through their noble acbievements.
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We ask these favors in the name of our Lord and Master, Jesus
Christ. Amen.
Brigadier General Charles H. Gralil, adjutant general, was
introduced and spoke as follows:
ADDRESS OF BRIGADIER GENERAL CHARLES H. GRAHL
Mr. Chairman, Members and Friends of the Pioneer Lawmakers As-
sociation: Governor Herring has requested me to extend to you his
genuine disappointment in being unable to welcome you this morning.
As I left bis office a few moments ago be was in conference witb mem-
bers of botli iionses of tbe legislature on matters of vital importance.
In view of the fact that many of you present are former legislators, I
am confident you will fully appreciate bis situation.
I feet particularly honored to have been selected by tbe Governor to
represent bim upon this occasion. It was my privilege to serve as a
page in the Senate during the Thirty-second and Thirty-third general
assemblies. The associations, tbe friendsbips, and the contacts I made
with legislators and public officials as a boy bave been a constant in-
spiration to me. Many of tbe friends I made at tbat time bave had a
direct bearing upon my Ufe, and I consider tbat experienee to have
been a real education.
On behalf of our Governor, I wisb to extend to all of you a most
cordial welcome, and I know it is bis sincere wish that your meeting
here tliis morning, and your meeting this afternoon with the joint ge.ssion
of tbe legislature will be a memorable one.
Former Speaker of the House, Joseph H. Anderson, was then
introduced to respond. Governor Herring not liaving heen ahle
to be present and deliver his address of welcome in person, and
having sent a representative there to do it for him, the following
response to the Governor was therefore modified in its dlivery
to fit the situation tiiat had arisen. I t is here given as it would
have been delivered if the Governor had been present in person.
ADDRESS OF FORMER SPEAKER JOSEPH H. ANDERSON
Mr. Chairman, Pioneer Lawmakers, Ladies and Gentlemen, Your Ex-
cellency Governor Herring: It is gracious of you, Governor, to come
over bere to greet the Pioneer I/awmakers. It is pleasant to bave onr
presence recognized. It is nice of you to extol our virtues and to
acknowledge tbe par excellence of our services to the state. I am sure
you can sense the significance of our existence, I am equally certain
that any one who can sound the depths of our experience will also surely
have got himself "a heart of wisdom."
Whether we stage our appearance and performance under the Golden
Dome of notoriety in a Republican era of prosperity or in the dark
ages of a depression, there is always the possible consolation that when
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we go out witb the tide of time, we will surely find our proper place
among the immortals. What that i)roper place may be I do not know.
Governor, tbere are a number of things for whieh you are to be eom-
mended. May I pause to pay you just one simple sincere compliment.
I believe the people like you. Governor, because you seem to be so
utterly unafraid. You dare to tbink aloud and you dare to do things.
That quality alone covers a multitude of sins, if you have any.
I have in mind a man ui>on whose lieadstone I believe the historian
will write just one single sentence: "Tbey sought to impeach the Wiir
Governor for the folly of bis patriotism." That was the price he paid
for immortality. It is enough. No one will inquire further. I have in
mind another man too tbat I also love to think of as a friend. He too
knew the pain that malicious hatred can inflict uj)on him who would
stand between poverty and oppression. No one can rob eitber of bis
plaee among those wbo will never be forgotten.
In a little wliile tbe veil will be drawn to reveal tbe portraits of tbese
men that will henceforth hang among those of other illustrious sons of
Iowa in tbis gallery of art.
Legislative investigations still seem to retain all tbe alluring and en-
liting qualities and characteristics of oid. Investigation designed for
intensive study of vital publie problems is evidently an intelligent and
effective method of approach to remedial legislation. Investigation in-
volving tbe assumption and tbe exercise of Judieial and executive func-
tions by a General Assembly is u.sually a total loss to tbe state. Investi-
gation designed as a factory for political munitions and war is de-
struetive of good government. Here's hoping that investigations hy this
General Assemhly may be of a kind and character to promote sound,
sober, deliberative, constructive results.
Pioneer Lawmakers is an intriguing term, cleverly appropriated to
perpetuate our interest—and perbaps our importance. It implies almost
an unlimited bistorieal horizon. When we qualified as members of tbis
Supreme Council of Pioneer Lawmakers, we were initiated into the great-
ness and grandeur tbat was once Rome. It is our ticket of admission to
all tbe mysteries of antiquity. We ean bob-nob witb tbe Solons of tbe
centuries. We ean sit down with Moses and compare our Iowa Code
with bis tablets of stone. In an argument I believe we could convince
Moses that we have a larger legislative vocahulary than he had and tbat
we can pass more numerous and complicated laws tban he, wbfther tliey
mean anything or not. Of course, wbile we were sunning ourselves in
our own conceit on tbe Summit of Mount Sinai, some darn fool might
come along and tell us tbat Pioneer Lawmaker is only a glorified desig-
nation of a political has-been.
Now, Governor, if you cboose to retain your present position In the
public service until you can qualify as a member of our Supreme
Council of Pioneer Lawmakers, I sball tben come back and Insist tbat
you give your own response to tbe governor. If my computations are
correct, you have only eighteen years left to serve.
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May I again express our appreciation of your courteous words of
welcome. Thank you I
Then followed the address of the president of the association,
former Senator Jolin T. Clarkson of Albia, who .spoke in part
as follows:
ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT JOHN T. CLARKSON
Two years have passed since last we met in convention to renew
friendships and erase bitterness, if any, formed during the time wiien
as memhers of the Iowa General Assembly we rendered public service
in one branch of our state government.
It is a source of inspiration to see the splendid attendance at this
convention of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association, but I would not bave
you infer that the name mean.s old has-beens, but rather in the sense
cf pre[)aring tlie way ftir iinotber. Perhaps it may he truthfully said
of some of our members wlio are convinced that we not only prepared
the way liut comjileted tbe Joh. leaving nothing further to be had or
done, except perhaps to do a little painting to cover the spots where
the heat of the hatties left its mark.
líe tbat as it may, tho.se who fail to attend our conventions miss the
enjoyable ¡»liase of their past legislative experiences in tlwit tiio many
words uttered, which then seemed mean and ofttimes hurt, have passed
away, the wound-; healed over, and we revel in the pleasant recollection
of tbe niiiny courtesies extended, and especially enjoy greeting the
fellow who predicted dire results if your measure became law, when
experience has proven they were mistaken.
I would not bave you feel that reviewing the past is our primary
duty and ohligation^—far from it. With our past experience we owe a
duty to the people of our state to continue in the work of pioneering
that is paving the way for otbei-s, and we can do that work with far
greater freedom tban as ineniber.s of the General Assembly. Tben we
were somewhat restricted by our Supreme Court, the guardians of nur
Constitution, Now we defy thtm, as our bills are always constitutional,
and truthfully say "Your conscience is your constitution and guide."
I note tbat the Supreme Court of recent date beld tbat in passing
upon the constitutionality of a presumed law it is their duty to go
behind the enrolled hill. This may he good law as applied to an act
passed hy a body operating under restriction, but we function in tbe
realms of pure and unrestricted freedom and deny the power of any
other body to pass upon our laws. Tbis, they cannot do if they would,
as our hills find a repository in tbe waste basket.
Speaking seriously, I present for your consideration the repeal of
wbat is known as the Primary Law; a law that Imposes a heavy hurden
upon tUe tax payer and the candidates. Tbe law was enacted to correct
evils tbat were ¡ntolerahle, Nigbt club meetings were resolved into po-
litical caucuses to elect delegates to county and state conventions. Many
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times notices for a caucus were posted an hour or two before the
meeting, which was fixed at a time convenient for the powers that be,
knowing none others would he in attendance; but the remedy has not
proven all that we hoped for. But we can truthfully say "truth crushed
to earth shall ri.se again." If it does not rise it is fair to infer that it
liu-ked truth, but it may require the efforts of a pioneer to cause it to
rise when clothed in better form.
Many wbo do not understand a proposition generally deny its value.
If it contains merit the pioneer will steadily advocate its virtues until
under the power of reasoning right wili prevail. Those wbo opposed the
enactment of the primary can find little, if any, comfort at this day hy
saying "I told you so"; hut we may with satisfaction look upon those
who ofFered ccnstructive measures to overcome the evils with which we
wore disgusted.
We do not care to return to tbe former unregulated method, but
should provide for a legaliaed caucus, Siifeguardcd and ample oppor-
tunity given to every member of the respective parties to attend and
make known their choice of deiegates, Tbe delegates tbus chosen for
the county convention to nominate candidates for county offices and eiect
delegates to the state convention to nominate candidates for state offices,
and like procedure for district officers, in tbese times when hy reason
of tbe depression the saving in expense would be a valuable asset wortb
favorable consideration.
Some may say why devote our time to sucii measures? The ready
answer is found in tlif words of wisdom uttered by Franklin: "Leisure
is tbe time to do sometliing useful."
As president of the Association I greet you and trust that in due
course of the splendid program prepared by our secretary you will
express yourself freely as of yore, remembering we have others, old and
young, wbo are ready, anxions and willing.
Short talks of a reminiscent nature were then made by former
Senator Frederick Eversmeycr, former Representative John C.
De Mar, former Senator Charles J. Fulton, former Governor B.
F. Carroll, former Senator A. B. Funk, former Senator George
Cosson, former Judge J. H. Henderson, and former Representa-
tive E. J. Bradley. Mr. Bradley offered a resolution urging the
General Asseuibly to have replaced in future editions of the
Official Register tlie alphabetical list of names of all who have
served in the General Assembly in former sessions and moved its
adoption. Governor Carroll moved as a substitute that the presi-
dent and secretary of this assoeiation be directed to request the
secretary of state to replace tbe names of former members of the
General Assembly and also of former state offieers in the next
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edition of the Official Register. The motion to substitute carried
and the motion as substituted carried.
President Clarkson appointed as the Committee on Nomina-
tions the following members; A. B. Funk, Charles J . Fulton,
and John C. De Mar.
The association at thi.s time participated with the Historical,
Memorial and Art Department in the installation of two por-
traits, one of former United States Circuit Judge William S.
Kenyon, and one of former Governor William L. Harding. Presi-
dent Clarkson turned tlie gavel over to Justice E. G. Albert,
member of the Board of Trustees of the Department, who de-
livered the following address:
ADDRESS OV JUSTICE E. G. ALBERT
Wben I view tbe beauties of Biashfield's allegorical picture at tbe
head of the grand stairway in the Statehouse, marred oniy by the fact
tbat the driver is on the wrong side of the ox team, which is intended
t(i typify the old saying that "Westward the star of empire takes its
way," my mind reverts to our forebears who forded the Father of
Waters seeking a place where they could hew out tbeir fortunes. Tbey
were an adventurous class of people, rough and rugged in their ways,
hut they became the nucleus of our present civilization. Amidst all the
surroundings of pioneer life, they fought against the bitter cold and
snows of the winter and the burning beat of tbe summer, seeking to
acquire the possession of a, part of tbe earth thjit they coul<l call their
own, from wbicb they could wrestle a living and accumulate something
for their old age, and possihly accumulate sufficient of tbe world's goods
that the lives of tiieir children sliould be less laborious tban were their
forebears'. Possibly tbis was a mistaken notion, at least in the face of
the divine command, "In the sweat of thy brow tiiou shalt eat thy
bread." It was supposed tbat these forefathers laid a firm foundation
on which our civilization was to be built, and passed it on to us to
carry on. Do we appreciate tbe duties resting upon us to continue the
superstructure as was anticipated by our ancestors? We are now toid
that many of the foundation stones thus laid by our forefatbers, and
their notions of tbe accumulation of wealtb for their old age and for
the benefit of their progeny, were mistaken ideas; that tbey are not
entitled to the same; tbat the accumulations, througli tbeir struggles
and tbrift, sball be taken away from them and given to those who have
been less thrifty and saving. In the subduing of the virgin states by
our forefathers, one struggle was to dispose of the surface water on
these agricultural lands, to the end that there would be larger produc-
tivity. As I hiiik buck, even In my days, I can see the old-fashioned
ditching machine, drawn by four, eight, or twelve ox teams, tbrough
the low and swampy land. Later a wave swept over northwestern Iowa
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and, at an expense of millions of dollars and tiie loss of many farms
to the owners, or at least tbe creation of excessive burdens, the wet
part of the state was largely freed from surfaee water, thus bring-ing
into production more than a million acres of land. We are now told
tliat Ibis was all a mistake, that we have too many productive acres,
and that the same must be reduced. We have had fur many years a
Slate Agricultural i'ollege, rigbtly recognized as the outstanding insti-
tution in its line in tbe United States. It bas devoted its purposes to
making two blades uf grass grow where one grew before, and two stalks
of corn with a double size ear; not to make twtt hogs grow where one
grew before, but, by scientiiie feeding and care, to reduce the time and
tlie quantity of feed necessary to produce the finished product. We are
now advised tbat this also was a mistake. We have, at the expense of
the state, between fifteen and twenty thousand young people in onr
colleges and universities, and we are educating in our public .school
system, ahout live huiulretl and twenty-five thousand students, at an
expense of more than one-h.ilf of all the tiixes paid to tbe state. Is it
possihle tbat tbis, also, is a mistake? When one views the condition of
our civilization at tbe present time and in the ligbt of present condi-
tions, one ean hut wonder whetber tbe stones in tbe foundation of our
civilization, wbicb were thus laid by our forebears, are not being gradu-
ally swept away. Tbe growth of civilization is slow; it is not a question
iif montiis or years, but a question of decades and ceiiturivs. Anv
theories founded on the briglit and insidious sands of expediency are
bound to slow up, if not stop, the growth and progress. Tbe student
of civilization is eumpelled to pause and wonder wiietber we are at a
stopjting point in the growth i>f our civilization, and must reconstruct
and rebuild the foundation.
Through the generosity of the state, this department has been ahle
to accumulate tbis gallery of portraits. You will find liere the ¡lortraits
of all tbe governors of the state of Iowa, from Ibe territorial govern-
ment to tiie present administration. Arrangements have been made for
tbe painting of tbe portrait of (he present governor, whicb will be taken
eare of in due time. In addition, you will find the portraits of a number
of senators and representatives of this state in Congress, together with
those of men who have been outstanding in the history and development
nf the .state. The occasion causes an alarm at the door of memory. I
presume that there is no one pre.sent whose memory extends beyond the
time when Governor Kirkwood was the first war governor of Iowa.
You will see many faces here that are familiar to you, and many others
which are shrouded in the mists of time. I must confess to you tbat,
as to the artistry conneeted with tliese portraits, I know nothing. I have
no power to view these portraits from an artistic standpoint. When I
gaze ujwn Leonardo da Vinci's "Mona Usa" and see the eyes wbicb
appear to follow me around the room, the ebanging expressions ajipar-
entiy sbown on the countenance, tbe .iimile on one occasion, and the
cynical .smile on another, I seem to feel tbat she is alive. This measures
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my view of a portrait. Wben these two excellent portraits are pre-
sented to your view, and I look at them, I measure their value to me
by the same rule. My long and intimate acquaintance with hotb of
these men makes me wonder, wben tbese portraits are inveiled and I
tbese men makes me wonder, wben tbese portraits are unveiîed and I
gaze upon them, are tbey of such character as that when I address tiiem
as "Bill," and "Bill," as I have done on many occasions in the past,
tbey will look to me as though they are alive, or will they simply look
to me as a conglomeration of design, colors, canvas, and a gilded frame.
Miss Barbara Harding then unveiled the two portraits. Justice
Mitchell spoke as follows concerning Judge Kcnyon:
ADDRESS OF JUSTICE HICHAKD F. MITCHELL
When a boy in grade school in Fort Dodge, together with two of
my young comjtanions 1 took Froncb leave one afternoon and followed
tbe crowd to tbe eourt room in the old Federal Building. Tbe room was
jammed. A murder trial--the most sensational in the history of the
county and that part of tbe state—wa.s in progress, and as in tbis day,
so in tbat, murder trials attracted tbe attention of tbe people. Two
brotbers were cbarged witb tbe murder of tbeir two neighbors over a
boundary line dispute. Tbe State of Iowa was represented by its tben
county attorney and as special prosecutor, the îlonorable Jobn F. Dun-
combe, known to tbe bencb and the bfir of this state as one of Iowa's
really great lawyers. The defendantfi were represented by Senator
Thomas D. Healy, and bis distinguislied brother, tbe Honorable M. F.
Healy. The presiding judge wa.s a young man, bardiy tbirty, but, due
to bis knowledge of tbe law, bis fairness In bis rulings, and tbe tiignified
manner in wbieli be presided, be won the admiration of all that at-
tended, including the three members of the audience tbat were supposed
to be in sclioni rather than in court.
Tbat is my first Impression of Williiim S. Kcnyon. From that lime
on to tbe date of bis deatb it was my privilège to respect his great
ability, to admire bis progress in Ufe, and to claim him as a friend.
When 1 graduated from law school, at bis rc<[uest it was my privilege
to work in bis office in Wasbington, Judge Kenyon being at tbat time
a member of tbe United States Senate. And wben, two years ago, I
was a candidate for tbe Supreme Court of Iowa, I received a letter
from bim, written in longband, in wbicb be said, "I want you to know
tbat tbere are tbree absent-voters' ballots being .sent from Maine, all
marked for you—Mrs. Kenyon's, my secretary's, and mine.''
Wbile Judge Kenyon was not born in Iowa, practically bis entire life
was spent witbin tbe horders of this state, and the better part of it in
tbe service of the people of Iowa. At Grinnell College he received his
early edueation. Then to the University of Iowa for liis legal training.
Returning to Fort Dodge after graduating, he started upon the prac-
tice of his chosen profession. At the age of twenty-five we find him
elected to tbe office of county attorney of Webster County, in wbicb
Wn.I.IAM SyUilíK KKNVUN
From ni] oil paiiitiiis frorn life in IH.'II liy Carl W.
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position he served as prosecuting attorney for a period of four years.
He stepped from prosecuting attorney to judge of the District Court
of tbe Eleventh Judicial District of Iowa. After two years as one of
the presiding judges of tbat district be resigned and re-entered the
practice of law at Fort Dodge. Shortly thereafter be was appointed
district attorney of the Illinois Central Railroad, and within a few
years we find him as general counsel of that great system. In 1910 be
was appointed by President Taft as assistant to the attorney general
of the United States in cbarge of the enforcement of the Hepburn
Rate Act and the Sherman Auti-trust Act, and while holding that office
he represented the government in litigation of national importance.
While still serving in the Department of Justice he was, in loll, elected
by the General Assembly of Iowa United States senator to fill tbe
unexpiretl term of Senator Jonathan I'. Doliiver. He was twice re-
elected as senator from Iowa and resigned from the Senate in 1922,
when appointed by President Harding as judge of the Circuit Court of
Appeals for tbe Eigbtb Circuit, which position he filled until the time
of bis death in 1933. President Coolidge tendered to bim the position
of Secretary of the Navy, which position he refused to accept. Presi-
dent Hoover appointed him a member of tbe Law Enforcement Com-
mission, of whicb the Hon. George W. Wickersham was chairman, and
for months there was added to the many duties of his office the arduous
lahor incident to that commission. Many times he was prominently
spoken of as a candidate for vice president, and president of the United
States.
This, in brief, is a sbort record of a man of remarkable industry,
energy and capacity, wbo cbeerfully gave the best tbat wa.s in bim to
tbe Uihors and duties of whatever task be undertook. His great mind
served with intetiigence and comprehension tbe rigbts and wants of the
people and his big heart drove bim (m and on to accomplish sometbing
in tbeir bcbalf. He bad a fine instinct of justice, and in attempting
to secure it for tbe multitudes of his country, he bore upon bis own
shoulders the burden wbich injustice bad imposed upon otbers. He was
an apostle of progressive political thinking In this state, and an earnest
advocate of tbe causes which lie cbampiiined. As United States senator
he labored in Washington in behalf of the common people of his state
and country. Here was one of the most untiring defenders of tbe masses.
His wliole effort in Ciingress was devoted to the cause of social justice,
for as a senator be fully realized tbe injustices suffered by tbe people
because of their exploitation by the privileged classes. He was one of
tbe first real statesmen of America to be lined up on the side of bu-
manity in its perpetual conflict witb privilege. Possessed of a powerful
intellect and a great, buman heart, he fougbt year after year for the
forgotten man, woman and child of bis time.
At the time of his resignation from tbe L'nited States Senate in
1922 to accept the appointment on tbe United States Circuit Court of
Appeals, second in authority and power only to tbe United States Su-
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p r i m e Court , critics of J u d g e Kenyon—and like ull men of prominence
he had bis critics—^cbarged him with leaving the field of ba t t le for the
quiet , peace and dignity of the cour t . To these aeeusat ions—and some
of tbem found their way into public p r i n t — J u d g e Keny(m made no
public response, but with his in t imate friends be did not hesi ta te to
discuss this m a t t e r frankly and candidly a s was bis custom. "They say
I am deser t ing the field of ha t t ie , " Kenyon told bis friends, " tha t I am
running away from tbe ftght to the soUtudi' and calm of tbe cour t . I
do not feel tbat way about it. In fact, 1 believe tha t I am bu t ieuvirig
II minor engagement to enter wbat is dest ined to be the greatc^^t ba t t l e -
field in the history of the American Republ ic . I am convinced t b e t ime
is rapidly approach ing wben the whole question of the preservat ion of
American liberty and con.stitutional government will be fought in the
cour t s , wben the cour ts wiii be our sa feguard agains t tlie over throw
(if tbe Amer ican concept of government as luinded down to us by tbe
F a t h e r s of tbe Republ ic ." Remember tha t J u d g e Kenyon made tbis
s ta tement some ten or twelve yea rs ago. I am not .'suggesting tbat tbe
time he feared bas actual ly ar r ived, but tba t there was mucb fars ighted-
ness in his r emarks cannot be (¡uestioned. Bear in mind tba t J u d g e
Kenyon was a Liberal , in tbe very best sense of tbe word . H e b rough t
t() the hench all the human quali t ies, tbe tenderness , tbe con.s i der at inn,
tbe passion for fair pbty, tiiat he possessed as an individual, and wbich
endeared him so to those of us whose privi lege it was to know bim
int imately. A wi.se Judge , skilled in tbe law, and yet ever tbe buman
being. And so, wben J u d g e Kenyon ta lked alutut tbe preservat ion of
tbe constitutional government and the great struggle facing tbe courts,
he was not by any manner or means echoing tbe jihilosopby of those
reactionary individuals wbo can do no more than biindjy follow rules
laid down by men long since dead. But as Judge Kenyon was ever the
human judge, never hesitating to evoke the rule of common sense in
his Judicial opinions, nevertheless he realized that tbe ftmdamental pri[t-
eiples (if our constitutional system iti government must be maintained
at all hazards, lest in loosening one hrick the wliole structure tumble
down. He knew tbat scoundrels can wear tbe mask of liberals. He
knew that expediency must be considered but that it must be measured
carefully, else for the apparent advantage of tbe moment we bring on
ourseives far greater ills than those from which we tried to escape.
Such was Kenyon's intelligent liberalism.
Mucii bas happened in the worid sinee Judge Kenyon tonk his piace
on the federal bench. Autocracy under the guise of dictatorship pre-
vails in many countries. Liberty and freedom are forgotten words in
these countries. In the throes of tbe greatest economic depression in
bistory, the United States carries on, our great governmental institu-
tions standing as erect as ever, and the constitutional rights of our
citizens have been maintained. For the continuatidn of this bappy situa-
tion we must look, and I believe witb perfect confidence, to our courts.
Great questions are before tbe courts today, probably the greatest in
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the history of the American judiciary, carrying out to some extent the
propiiecy of Judge Kenyon of a dozen years ago. In meeting these
great issues, we can have perfect faith that the courts will decide for
the best, facing situations tbat exist and at the same time doing so
without weakening our constitutional ]irinciples of government. Such Is
tbe glorious record of our Judiciary. One can only regret that .Fudge
Kenyon w;is nut s|)ared a few yciirs longer, so that his great and liohle
mind could have parUcipated in the framing of these historic decisions.
And so, as we meet here today in this building, dedicated to tbe
hi.story of Iowa—and truly, the history of Iowa Js the history of her
great men—as we recall his record as prosecuting attorney, as district
judge, as a.ssistant attorney general of [he United States, as United
States senator, as judge of the Eightii Circuit Court of Appeals, and as
we think thiit in these publie positions which he beld, he contacted .-ill
sorts and conditions of men—Hie gootl and the bad, the virtuous and
the vicious, the educated and the unlettereti, the rich and the poor, the
honored and the obscure—and as we remember, in the words of ex-
Goovernor Kendall, this man, after forty years of public service, emerged
"unsoiled and unspoiled," truly, bis portrait should h;ing upon the walls
of this Historical Builiting that it may be an inspiration to tlie men
and women of tomorrow who will be eharged witb earrying on tbe
good work thiit Judge Kenyon has rendered tin- state of Iowa.
I have the jirivitcge to ¡¡resent to tbis Historical Department, tbe por-
trait of Jutige William S. Kenyon,
Former .Justice Truniiin S. Stevens spoke as follows concern-
ing Governor Harding:
ADDRESS OF FORMER JUSTICE THUMAN S. STEVENS
We are assembled in thi.s wonderful portrait gallrry in the midst i)f
faces typifying the greiitntss uf Iowa"s citizensiiip. Here are gathered
tile faees of the brave and niigbty beroes and heroines of eacb past and
succeeding generation. We ean feel tbe spirit of the pioneers and the
huilders of the deeade in which they and their successors wrought,
hovering over us. Men and woinen^toilers and leadcr.s, compatriots all.
Imbued witb tbe .same spirit, animated by the same purpose, inspired
by the .same hope: tbey transformed tbe wilderness into bomes, villages
and pro.sporous eitie.s. Euch succeeding generation wiiii renewed faith
and determination took up and carried forward the task of building
and equipping a commonwealtb.
Forward lias ever been the watchword, and the march bas not and
never wül halt. This great gathering of portraits con.stitutcs and pre-
sents nn illustration of our beginnings and of our progress as the
builders of a great and enduring commonwealtb.
No state, no nation ever readies tbe point of greatest usefulness
without leaders—men and women gifted with high eharaeter, under-
standing and vision—men and women who comprehend and understand
the spirit, purpose and mission of their followers.
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This commonwealth was builded and brought to its present greatness
hy the unbroken unity of all classes, leaders, masters at tbe arts of
government and culture, leaders of beroic mould, bigh holy purpose,
witb visions ever widening to survey the expanding horizon.
Organized society must go forward or ultimately perish. If there is
III! progress stagnation must result. The character of every great move-
ment is typified by its leaders. In tliem tlie mas.ses center tbeir hopes.
Here are gathered the portraits of a host of our great leaders—men
and women of suhlime faith in the eternal, of undaunted courage—
men and women who believe in tbe higbest and best—in Justice, in hu-
manity, in righteousness and in liberty.
Altliougb tbey liave passed from tbe stage of hiiman action and rest
from their labors, they remain and continue ti> be leaders. Tbe bistory
of their lives, of tiicir «aerifieefi and devotion are written upon every
page.
Tiiey can never die; as the procession moves on, in the. hearts of our
[)eo|i]e tbey still lead.
Sueb an one of the great leaders and teaehers of the past was Wil-
liam Lloyd Harding. His portrait Just unveiled by his own lovely
(laughter richly belongs in tbis gallery of Iowa's great and noble. Born
lo the soil which be cultivated in hi=! youtb be became strong in ÍK)dy
and mind, (iifted with vision and ambition be saw far bcyonii the con-
lines of his rustic surroundings and longed to enter a field of broader
jiiid greater po.ssibilities. He sougbt and obtained an education. He
entered the profession of the law. He quickly obtained recognition in
bis clH)sen profession for which bis talents so ably fitted bim. Tbe
liumdrum of his profession did not however satisfy his desire for a
wider and more useful field of endeavor. He sought tbe political arena,
lie became a candidate and was elected to the state legislature. Ite-
dcetetl iigain and again he came Into new activities, visioned new and
wider iKirizons. His growing convictions, understanding and Jimbition
drove him forward; be sought higher and wider recognition hy his
followers and became lieutenant governor, and tben governor of bis
native state. In each of tbe stations filled be displayed tbe qualities of
leadership that gave him the high place he filled in the affairs of our
commonwealtb. His terms as governor covered tbe period of tbe World
War. His natura! talents, his i[iiiek perception of jnihlic problems, his
keen under.-:tanding of the cnmplexities fitted him better, far better,
than his fellows to discharge the onerous duties of tbis period. He was
patriotic, patient, farsteing, capable. He possessed tlie ability to ana-
lyze and construct. He was a builder.
Time does not permit a review of his achievements. They are written
imperishahly in tbe history of his time. I prefer to speak of bis per-
sonal and public qualities, of the spirit that animated his great career.
He loved his state and his country. He no sooner comprehended the
prohlems of the hour tban he ofFercd some constructive solution thereof.
He was a natural public speaker. His power of clear and comprehensive
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Statement was marvelou-s. He made his hearers understand. As a cam-
paigner for hi.s party he bad no rival. He was more than a great cam-
paigner, he was an administrator of public affairs. What he promised
to his constituents he sought with great scruples and ability to perform.
His eye was <»n the future. IIi.s part in puhlic life was to continue and
ever push forwiird the building i>f our commonwealth; be saw no place
to halt. His answer to his followers, to the ever restless throng was
always a promise of the future. Yet he left no task of today unper-
formed. His culture was of the mind and heart. He was sincere, honest
and ever faithful. Fidelity to every public trust was to him a solemn
duty.
Brilliant, ¡imhitious, patriotic, farseeing, he quickly won bis way into
puhlic cfHilidcnce. He filled a large niche in the affairs of bis genera-
tion. His usefulness continued to the last—be fell in battle, in tbe
advocacy of a cause in wbich he believed with all the intensity of his
nature. He could not falter; his broken liealth did not deter him. To
tbe last he was the public servant and benefactor. He was indeed a
great leader of men. The bistory of bis career, of his part in building
and serving his commonwealth, can never perish and will loom higb in
it.s history.
He has joined tiie mt-n and women of the past who wrought before
or with him in the building of an empire. It is appropriate that we
today in this presence and in the light of his achievements place
his portrait in tbis galaxy of tbe immortals. It is with pride and
pIeB*<ure that I now tender this magnificent portrait of our illustrious
friend and ¡eader to this Department to be preserved and kept for tbe
generations to come. With the close of tbis ceremony his portrait will
belp tell the story of his part in tbe achievements of our .state, and
enlist bim in the ever growing procession of our beloved men and women
wbo shall forever inspire and beckon us forward.
ADDRESS OF ACCEPTANCE BY CURATOR EDGAR R. HARLAN
It remains for me to express the pleasure of tbis institution in
having the Pioneer Lawmakers Association our guest in its twenty-
fourth biennial session.
It has been in other recent years our guest. Earlier, when Charles
Atdrich was an active member, it approved his purpose of creating
here a formal repository for materials produced in the service of your
membership in previous times, saved tben and to he preserved always
thereafter.
We are here in the inspiring presence and amongst the spirits of
lawmakers of Iowa of the past ninety-eight years. If we are not dumb
we will be inspired with tl"'ir thought and purpose for as many scores
of years in future.
Today in this program we are formally adding to these deposits,
the portraits of two great figures in Iowa lawmaking bistory. It is
becoming in us tbat we study in portraiture their faces, now that they
are gone, among tbe faces they and you were familiar with; study the
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laws tbey made, interpretations they wrote. Their labors, as labors of
your own, my friends, and tbe scores of Iowa public citizens, are not
lost, at least not yet. Those records are under this roof and shall so
remain until their and your own foresight in providing tbe means, be
not continued and not sustained in the policy of Iowa.
It has concerned some of you that this structure naay not be fully
passed on to the next generation in all tbe service it now performs;
tbat tliese grounds may be in part devoted to less sacred hut more
"practical"' use; tbat the adjacent ground may he used to "enlarge"
tbis building, but for current office or other uses.
I remind you, in whose hand.s repose the moral trust, that your
appropriations of the public funds, for erecting tbis temple to receive
these original materials, and thereafter to support the functions of
tlieir administration, began in tbe administration of Horace Boies; were
followed in tbat of Leslie M. Shaw, and afterward from time to time
up to and during the administration of William L. Harding; that in
Shaw's administration the cornerstone of tbis very structure was laid,
and with his partiei]»ation. John A. Kasson, in a memorable address,
cast the public mind of Iowa in the direction of preserving the original
evidence, from which may always be retrieved, if a miniicum of hrains
be used, the facts of Iowa in its origin, in evolution and Jn its arrival
at a fruition through tbe devoted labor of all pioneers. Afterwards,
in the first administration of George W. Clarke, was jia.ssed Chapter 14-,
of tlie Thirty-fifth General Assembly. It corrected and completed the
Capitol grounds. Tbat had heen recommended, in principle, by his prede-
cessors Carroil, Garst, Cummins and I.arrabee. Section ii of tbe Act
provided tbe plan for sucb corrected and completed grounds ". . . in
aicordance witb the plan covering said extended grounds as contem-
plated herein, submitted as tbe *AUison Memorial Commission plan,'
now on file in the office of the secretary of state . . .," etc., etc. That
/'Inn for the grounds was drawn, submitted to and received the full
approbation of all concerned, including that of tbe mind of General
Grenville M. Dodge. Zeal increased for tlic pian because it provided for
tlip long future. Governor Clarke and General Dodge directed Rmanue!
1,. Masqueray, architect of the plan, marking upon it not only tbe site
of tbe Capitol and of this building as they already stood, but indicating
that tbe ground lying immediately to the north, "future Historical
liuilding.'" By the same method it placed elsewbere tbe "future Su-
preme Court Building" and "future Office Building." It follows then
in your implied trust to say wbether, if not when, tbe General Assembly
.^ liall comply.
But we how to an emergency which commands "not now." I also
am of tbe stock whicb gave you to Iowa, We were not lawmakers as
were you and all these men (tbe gallery) bere portrayed. We have
been liberal contributors to Iowa census rolls, modest and persistent
payers of Iowa taxes and evaders of jails and chain gangs your laws
have authorized, these eighty years, You, like they, come hut two or
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three generations from those lands and landmarks of prudence and
heard "In bad times build barns; in good times, houses; in all times
shun debt"; "Two and two make four; work and tbrift alone makes
more,"' and "Keep thy shop and thy shop will keep thee."
This is « time when wisdom would save—save opportunity as well
as money resdurce.s that you yonrselves provided. It came cost free to
the present generation to have and have alwm/a in bands and bearts of
tbose wbo love our state; wbn kee¡) tbe soul and spirit of tbese good
citizens who observe and who inspire us.
Thus 1 feel it is mine now to speak more than a welcome to the pio-
neers and all they represent; a welcome to niy superiors—my Board
of 'I'rustees, in the persons of our chairman and that of our sponsor
of the Kenyon portrait; ¡ind no less also uf him who speaks wilb such
eloquence and grcitt ajiprceiation of tbe Harding canvas; to her whose
gentle hand unveiled these new arrivals in this galaxy of Iowa's great.
Soon thereafter the meeting dispersed and the members assem-
bled at tables in the basement of Capitol Hill Chureh of Christ
for lundi, Diirinf; lunch A. IÎ, Funk reported on behalf of the
Noiriinatin^ Committee the following for officers for the coming
biennium:
President, Emory H. English, Des Moines.
Vice president, Aaron V. Proudfoot, Indianola.
Secretary^ David C. Mott, Des Moines.
District vice presidents: First District, Charles J. Fulton,
Fairfield ; Second Distriet, H. C. Ixiunsberry, ifarshalltown;
Third District, N. W. Bebee, Hampton; Fourth District, R. J.
liixby, Kdgcwood ; Fifth District, Ralph Sherman, Grinnell ;
Sixth District, Ii, F. Carroll, Des Moines ; Seventh District,
George W. Van Camp, Greeniicld; lüghth District, Josepli H.
Anderson, Thompson; Ninth District, Robert Hunter, Sioux City.
The report M-as adopted and the above gentlemen were declared
elected.
Immediately after lunch the members assembled on the seeond
floor of the Capitol and at 2 P. M. were escorted to seats in the
House Chamber where the senators and representatives were in
joint ses.sion, Pre.sident pro tcm H. L. Irvin presiding. Senator
L. T. Shangle was recognized and spoke as follows :
ADDRESS OF SENATOR L. T. SHANGLE
Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Memhers of tbe Pioneer Lawmakers
Association: We all feel honored in having you witb us today in this
twenty-fourth session of your biennial reunion and in being permitted
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to have a part in this celebration which means so much to you in tiiis
happy renewal of old and cherished a.ssociations. It is my pleasant duty
in bebalf of the Senate to give audililc expression to that kindly wel-
come we feel for you in all our hearts.
Tlie word "welcome" is one of the sweetest and pleasantest words in
tbe Englisb language, imt it is sweet and pleasant only because of the
sentiment that lies back of it. If it comes from a heart filled with real
kindness, it will excite in the recipient some of the finest emotions known
to the human heart. It is in that spirit and that spirit alone that I bere
and now bid you "well come" or "welcome."
To simply say you are welcome were superfluous, but just how wel-
come are you. "You are as welcome as good tidings after distressing
fears." And welcome as fresb showers to the dry and jiarched earth
after such a droutii as we bad last summer.
My own life bas fallen far enough into the sere and yellow leaf Ihat
i have some personal appreciation of the universal respeet we have for
the gray hairs that betoken old age. By common consent gray bairs are
a crown of glory: tbe only object of respect tbat never ean and never
does excite envy. We all venerate old age; we love not the man who
can look without emotion upon tbe sunset of life wben the dusk of even-
ing begins to gather over the watery eye and faltering step, and tbe
shadows of twiligbt grow iiroader and deeper upon the understanding.
Your active days are over. You liave reacbed that period in life
when you can say with Goldsmith:
"Oh blest retirement, friend to Life's decline.
Retreat from cares, that never must he mine.
How blest is he who crowns in shades like these,
A youtb of labor witb an age of ease."
With licad.s silvered o'er with the gray hairs that tiie poet has been
pleased to call "death's blossoms," it is your bappy priviiege to revisit
tbe scenes of your former triumpbs and live over again those sturdy
battles where in tbe clash of mind with mind, and opinion with opinion,
you hammered out upon the anvil of Truth that wise and beneficent
legislation that laid broad Jind deep those sure foundation.^ upon which
nur great .state was built and that have made her second ti> none in all
that makes for a happy, a eontented, and a prosperous citizenry.
In that return may you meet with notlilng but joy and pleasure and
that happy appreciation of reward for service well done tliat is so justly
your due.
And now, venerable men, may that Providence that has bounteously
lengtbened your days that you migbt behold this joyous occasion, con-
tinue to be gracious unto you and continue io grant to us, your suc-
ce.isors and your countrymen, the proud and happy privilege of meet-
ing you here and in the name of tbe state thank you for yonr patriotic
services tbat bave so enriched our people.
Whether a man is rich or poor depends rnore upon what he is thau
upon what he has.
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Our grand old state of Iowa is rich hy hotb wbat she is and by wbat
she has, to both of whicb, by your patriotic services, you bavc largely
contributed. May our joy in you and your Joy in us never be less.
"Welcome ever smile.s and Farewell goes out sigbing." So witb a
Hail and Farewell, 1 greet you. A smile of welcome !in<l a tear for tbat
farewell so s<Km to follow. Let me iidd tbis parting wish: "When your
little day of life on eartb shall end, as end some time it must, may you
each and all hebold a glorious sunset. I don't know whether this ad-
dress is more of a bow-de-do or a good-by.
Representative Artli W. McFarlanc gave tin- following ad-
dress of welcome on the part of the House :
Mr. President and Members of tbe Pioneer Lawmakers Association:
It is witb jtrofound [¡leasure that I bes})eak the sentiments of every
memher of this assembly, ¡n extending to Ibe Pioneer Lawmakers of
Iowa a hearty welcome home. To you who have labored here in the days
gone by, I can only say that you jilaycd your parts well, smd bave con-
tributed in no small degree to tbe upholding of one of the leading com-
monweaitbs of the nation.
Your conception of governmental in.^titution.'i was in aeeord with
those of the great George Washington, whose natal day we celebrate
this week, and the founders of this repuhlie. You kept in mind tbe
fundamental princii)les of government, with a keen sense of right and
wrong. You asked no special favors from the state or nation, only the
protection of liberties and ])ri>jH'rty. und the guariintee of an equal
opportunity and chance in tbe race (»f life.
Your trium|)hs come to us as an obligation, and your unstinted sacri-
fices invoke our pledge of devotion to the responsibilities of our time.
To you we pay our tribute of praise and appreciation, as we accept
Ibe burdens of the tasks unfinished and seek to carry on.
Let us also admonisii those Mho shall rise to fill our places in tbe
long tine of generations yet to come, to follow in the fwitsteps of tbe
Pioneer Lawmakers—tbe Old Dealers of Iowa—and be guidetl by your
precept,s, and governed by your examples. Your adviee and counsel is
valuable to the members of tbis assembly, and we bid you welcome
today and every day.
President pro tem Irvin then introduced J*ri-si(icnt Clarkson,
who spoke briefly and introduced former Senator Aaron V.
Proudfoot, who delivered the main address, which was as follows:
ADDRESS OF FORMER SENATOR AAROX V. PROUDFOOT
I.KGiar.ATivi: AXW POLITK.U. HF.MINISCKNCI:
Mr. Cbairman, Members of tbe B'orty-sixth General Assembly, Pio-
neers and Citizens: As a former legislator iu the Thirty-third, Thirty-
fourtb. Thirty-seventh and Tbirty-cighth general a.ssemblies, togetber
with two or tbree extra sessions, and now numbered amimg tbe pioneer
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lawmakers of tiie Zitate. I greet you one and all with an open heart and
hearty bands. .And sjicaking for yimr predecessors who are present, and
who irre long will contemplate- tbe time which the poet refers to as the
"sere and yellow Itaf," itiid entertaining, I trust, a proper degree of
sympathy and understatiding, I .dilute the Forty-sixth General Assembly
now in the midst of its biennial session.
To be entirely frank, it is proper for me to say, wbat Iowa bisti>ry
lias already revealed, namely, that prior to this very mmnent, i liiul
nut lived long enough to have heen confronted with a legislature of
tlir |)olitical complexion borne by the detidrd majority which I see
liefore me, and to he again entirely frank, I must say that a preliminary
survey does not reveal countenances any more swarthy tluin tliose I
saw in former years about tlu-se corridors.
Quite aside from any political affiliations or party preferences, bow-
( ver, I am entirely truthful when I say tbat I am not these days very
iinxioiis to he occupying scat No. 40 in the chamher across tbe rotunda.
I shall speak somewhat brietly, and will he pardoned hy heing person-
ally involved in somt- reminiscences, which reminiscences are given in no
jiartisiin spirit, hut historically only. However much we would like to
do it, I liavf not conceived this afternoon to be the time, nor tbis legis-
lative hall to he the place, for discussion and reconiniendation as to the
many controverted problems, state and naticinal, that weigh upon tlie
minds and hearts of legislators and congressmen.
Mv experience bas taught me also, tbat members of a general assem-
lilv are in no great hurry to accept the opinions of others tban them-
selves. This Pioneer Lawmakers Associati<in is ¡uirely voluntary, with-
init i)oliti( s, without platforms, without responsibility, save only tbe
resp<msibility, grave though it is, of continuing as good citiz-ens of thf
state and community. We are subject to no official Invcstigatiim liy
this bodv, even though prior sessions liave appropriated a very modest
sum for printing, etc., and this appropriation, I think, bas been with-
drawn. Thcrefiire, we are entitled to immunity from any inquisition
and are entitled to go bome and vote when the time comes, und worsiiij)
under our own vine and fig tree.
These occasions are very largely reunions of a reminiscent character,
and incidentally afford an o])pnrtunity of lending age and some dignity
to present and future statesmen, hotli men and women to whom the
world looks for salvation, and to impose upon them our ptilitical contacts
und exjieriences now twenty years old and more, shake the dust from
our feet and return in i)eace and quiet to our homes.
It is true that once in a wbile some distinguished pioneer on occasions
like this may have seen fit to advance his own opinions and arguments
as to pending or future legislation, hut he was no douht sure of his audi-
ence. I shall take no such chances. The passing years continue to breed
new ideas. Now for some reason not altogether patent, former legis-
lators never saw the necessity of stretching a cordon around the .seats
of the mighty, and I have never heard of «ny of them suffering martyr-
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dom for a failure so to do, and I am persuaded that the people of the
state could very properly regard a barrier of that kind as serving two
distinct purposes, namely: That of keeping those on the outside from
getting in and those on the inside from getting out. From all tbis it is
not to be anticipated tbat tbis new form of protection will ever develop
into a picket enclosure. If I were to divulge the wbole truth, whicb
after the lapse of two decades I am disposed to do, it would be to tell
you that on one certain occasion which I very vividly recall, when an
important hill was under serious consideration and a vote was soon to
be taken, a closely woven web fence, with three barbed wires on top,
sbould have been tbrown around my room in a certain hotel, and an
inside fnciosure of similar structure thrown about my humble cot, as a
member of tbe so-called "tbird bouse" in the wee small bours of the
morning gained admittance, seeking an advance pledge for my vote on
the measure he was hoping to save from defeat. Pioneers of otber days,
luiwever, wbo had similar experiences may now be disposed not to witli-
bold apjiroval of the new departure on tbe part ()f the Forty-sixtb
Senate.
As former lawmakers returning to these familiar chambers, we are
frank to confess we cannot suppress a flood of recollections that crowd
in upon our memories, as we recall our herculean efforts to save the
state and leave our everlasting impress upon the statute books of the
commonwealtb. In those days as well as these, the nuniber of willing
and sacrificial emhryo commissioners, board menibers, confire.ssionai a.s-
pirants, governors, consuls, etc., that appeared from tlie membership of
a general assembly was simjily astonishing and altogether l)ewilderinf;
then as now, to the appointing i)ower and to the voting constituenev of
the state. Yet while these personal interests frequently, and I should
hope, unselfishly conflict, and very often clasb, men and women other-
where never get quite so close together in their relationships in life as
do legislators when mingling together in state and social contacts for
ninety strenuous days throughout these balls. Here we learn to know
the motives, tbe ambitions, tlie histories of each other. Here we detect
likes find dislikes, and iearn each other's concej)tion of life and its out-
(•<ime, estimiite loves and hates, if any tliere be, services to hnman kind
iiud a})praisements of the world tbat now is and that whicb '¡R to come.
How many of us, in sadness, bave gone bome after adjournment with
hopes blasted, ambitions defeated, motives questioned, and the sense «f
.failure fo accomplisb wbat we thought the state so sorely needed. How-
ever, with those of us who are so many steps removed, such experiences
(ire well ni(j;b forgotten and we are relegated to a day one-fifth of a
cenhiry in the past.
Nol withslaiiding all this, the fair state of our birth with many of us,
and the state of their adoption witb others, for which we all studiously
slrove, lives on and will continue to live on, until the remnant of this
¡issendily and its successors for decades to come, shall automatically be
eligible to menibersbip in a pioneer association. But who can tell, unless
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forsooth it be the senator from Jackson, and her immediate proponents,
how lonp it will be before your membership will be .split in twain and
Iowa will enact its laws in a unicameral legisiature, a tbing never
dreamed of in daytime or nigbt by a Pioneer Lawmaker. And wiio
knows but tliat this assembly along other tines may have come to tbe
kingdom of tbe state fur sucb a time as this? A time of newer and
bigger and more unheard of problems tban were ever before known to
El general assembly. May I take a moment along a little different line?
Legislatures and congresses as well, have ever exhibited a tendency
to delegate their authority to otlier bodies or otber higb officials. Tbis
tendency bas jrrown in recent years. We all feel some concern because
of this ajiparent abdication of fixed authority in the legislative ¡»ranch
(if both state and federal governments.
Tbe Constitution of tbe United States, in its very first article, pro-
vides that all legislative powers sball be vested in a senate and bouse of
representatives, and our own Constitution in article three thereof, or-
dains that in the state also legislative authority sball reside Jn a general
assembly, consisting of a senate and bouse of representatives (unless of
course tbe Constitution shall be amended), Tbe legi.^lative department
ill botb instanees being the very first of the three great primary depart-
ments of government, lo be set np by both state and fédérai authority,
and for tbe manifest reason, no donbt, that the Judiciary cannot con-
strue and determine and the executive cannot execute and enforce until
tbe iegi.siative branch has enacted, and possibly enacted sucb laws as
may be submitted for construction and execution.
Congress is wrestling afresb with this very question, ntit yet fully
kuowinj:, legally, how far it may go toward conferrhig authority ui)on
the chief executive and otbers below him, Legisiation uf such character
is quite numerously in the bands of various United States courts, for
determhiation, and the Supreme Court is being frequently called upon
to say how elastic tbe Con.stitution may be held to be, in authorizing
sucb enactments, even in tbe days of extreme emergencies.
I am one of those wbo feels tbat the Constitution, inspired by the
people and crystallized hito written form by tbeir direct representa-
tives, was made to serve tbe people, wbo are its real autbors, and should
he construed from time to time to fit the variuu.-; Justifiable emergencies
ill wbicli the people find themselves. All of course witbin legal bounds,
and following the principles of right and Justice and the good of human
kind which should be the goíil of all interpretation. Mr. Cooiey has
said, however, "tbat tbere are some bounds to the authority of govern-
ment"' Jind tiiat some people may entertain a vain impression tbat "gov-
ernment may riglitfully do whatever it bas tbe power to do." Sucb
must not be tlie case. Aud such he further .says "is not the theory of
American constitutions. The sovereignty with us is in tbe people, wbu
have delegated to the agencies of their creation only so mucb of tbe
powers of government, as tbey deemed safe, proper and expedient."
So when laws bave been enacted and carried to the highest court for
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interpretation, we are still able to observe with what loyalty and almost
respectful .silence a patriotic people await the decision of the supreme
judicial trihunal, and with what sensiiile submission they bow to the
will of that decision.
This attitude on the part of vitally interested citizens throughout
the country, is being demon.strated anew since the momentous so-called
"gold clause" decision, banded down only forty-eight hours age», after
a wait of months in almost breathless anxiety. While it was a five to
four decision with which the minority fiatly dissented, saying the "Con-
stitution ha.s heen swept away," yet our people, schooled in the doctrine
of majority rule, even among courts, will loyally submit as they have
aiways done, when the highest legal authority has spoken.
But as before indicated, your body for the state, and Congress for
tbe nation, constitute tbe first and only authority of the tbree great
triumvirate primary departments which solely and alone are charged
witb the highest duty of creating law. Mr. Blaekstone says: "Tlie
power of making laws constitutes the sujtreme authority, and wherever
tlite supreme authority in any state resides, it i.-; tbe rigbt of tbat autbor-
ity to make the laws." At the risk therefore of being called in question
by the executive and tbe judiciary, may I congratulate lawmaking
bodies bere and elsewhere upon the exalted position to whieh Cooley
and B)ackst{»ne have assigned them.
All this, iiowever, means that the legislature must keep within it.s
own bounds and enact no laws if possible wbich conld be found to liave
no standing undt-r tbe C(nistitution, mucli less undertake to say wiiat
the law shall mean or how it shall be applied rather than to state what
tbe law is.
Removed as pioneers from the more active ])articipation in the affairs
of state, yet we continue to be interested and cannot refrain from ex-
pressing anxiety as to wbether legislatures and the Congress as well,
are failing to hold fast and intact the grants solemnly conferred by the
organic law of both state and nation. We are constrained to exhort
tins assembly to he wary of its high and exclusive autbority and jealous
of its Inherent rigbts winch should never be compromised, much less
delegated away from its superior granted powers.
Tbe Congress of tbe United States now and for some years lia,.s been
cbarged with this very abdication, and the Supreme Court as the in-
terpreting braneii of the government alone is clothed with ¡jower to
say just how fur the Constitution may be stretched even uniler an
emergency such as today prevails throughout the country.
By reference to tbe "Annals of Iowa" of four years ago, in whieh tbe
proceedings of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association appear, I find the
highly interesting speech of Hon. Irving B. Richman of Muscatine, re-
calling before tbe Forty-fourth General Assembly some Iowa politics
under tbe signifieaiit title "Pioneer Iowa Lawmakers Who Were Demo-
crats." If be were delivering tbat address now I presume he would en-
title it, "Iowa Lawmakers Who Are Democrats" and it would take him
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most of tbc afternoon to do it. Tbe n^iorl ty tben very much needed re-
viving, jus t as the minority now is suffering a very had case of atropby.
Mr. Hielmian is a distinguished eitiaen and Democrat—a former assem-
blyman from Museatine County, and by reason of his youth was referred
tf) as tbe "boy" legislator. He was cbairman of tbe Democratic State
Convention in Sioux City in 1889 tbat nominated Horace lloies for gov-
ernor. He is a writer, liaving compiled a bistory of tbe state of Rbode
Island and a bistory of tbe state of California. Was consul general
to Swit/.erljind, out of whose lofty jieaks no doubt came some of tbe
inspiration for his poetic and political oratory, and only recently puh-
lisbed the interesting volume called "Ioway to Iowa" wbieh many of you
bave read. H e wound up his .speech tbat day by saying "Long live tbe
Middle West, and as the heart of tbc Middle West, long live Iowa, and
as a badly needed élément in Iowa politics, long live Iowa Democrats."
And tbey did live antl lived long and seem yet to be very mueh alive, and
Mr. Richman has stayed to see this element predominate. I wonder if
we could induce him now to say tiiat a badly needed element in Iowa
¡loiitics is a little more Republicanism.
Like Brother Riehman I have from a lad always been interested in
political campaigns, political candidates and political platforms and
elections, but after tbe reeent most significant vote in the United States
Senate, I am wondering jus t how niucli adherence sliouid be attached to
platforms and elections, especially on the part of tbose who helped to
construct the platform and .stood jis candidate.'; thereon. I have always
regarded party declarations made in convention assembled by properly
accredited delegates, as something more than a "mere serap of ])aper"
¡md learned to look upon candidates accepting nomination and election
thereon to be solemnly charged with such adherence, Cleveland, you
know, said way baek yonder, "Par ty honesty is jmrty ex|)edieiu'y."
So mueh in my youth was I interested in men and campaigns that as
a boy in my teens, I rode sixtet-n miles on top of a frelgiit train ti> bear
James G. Blaine of Maine, tbat versatile, accomjdi.slied legislator, speaker
of the national House of Representatives, United States senator, orator,
statesman, secretary of state in Harrison's cabinet, fatber-in-iaw to
Walter Damrosch of orchestral fame, candidate for the jiresidcncy, to
whom Robert 0 . liigersoll, in nominating bim for tbat position, referred
as being like "an armed warrior, like a plumed knight, wbo walked down
the balls of Congress, and Ihrew bis sliinrng lance full and fair against
the brazen forelieads of bis defamers." .lames G. Blaine never said it,
but Samuel D. Burcliard, (»ne of a deputation wbo visited him in 18H4,
made this radical and unwarranted statement; "We are Repuhlicans,
and don't propose to leave our party and identify ourselves with the
party whose antecedents bave been Rum, Romanism and Rebellion."
Tbat statement defeated Blaine. Though he tried to explain it away, be
never succeeded. Sometimes a man's fool friends are as dangerous as
his enemies. How I reeall the gallant, soldierly, commanding tiencrat
James B. Weaver, who entered the army from Davis County—almost
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nominated for governor against Kirkwood. Afterward in Congress, as
a Greenbacker—an ardent prohibitionist, candidate for the presidency.
During one of his active campaigns I saw him in action before a whole
township of people, out in the open air, a campaigner of the old scbool,
interesting and dramatic Imt tbe champion of a lost cause.
Then in those same Greenback days, we had from tbis district, right
out from under tbe shadow of this Capitol, a congressman by tbe name
of Gillette—E. H. Gillette, somewhat contemptuously called "Heifer
Calf" Gillette—elected in 1878—reflecting somewhat the adverse eco-
nomic conditions of those days. I think heifer calves in recent months
have heen worth ahout what they were at tbat time. He appeared also
with his distinguished colleague, General Weaver, at the township out-
pouring above referred to. I wonder if tliese men would have a follow-
ing if they were here now. But Gillette didn't stay long in Washington,
having been succeeded in IbHO by the ahk-, pioneer Iowa lawmaker, long-
time prominent statesman and accomplished diplomat, whom many of
us bave heard with profit and deligbt, John A. Kasson.
William Howard Taft was a guest of tbe joint assembly during my
day, soon after involuntarily retiring from the presidency by reason of
an avalanche of Democratic votes, which left him only eight electors,
and which swept Woodrow WÍIMHI, tlie classical professor from Prince-
ton, into tbe White House for eight years. Wbile we are dealing in
reminiscences more or less personal, may I he pardoned for saying that
it fell to my lot on that occasion to introduce tbe Jolly ex-president to
the lawmakers of Iowa from this platform.
Most of my hearers do not know it, and bad you known it, bave long
since forgotten it, and tbat is tiiat my name once upon a time appeared
on the Republican ])rimary ballot for nomination to the highest office in
the state. I sometimes wisb I niigbt forget it myself, lîut tbat ticket
received 30,000 votes, yet notwithstanding that vote Ferry Holden and
I went down to inglorious defeat and Governor Clarke was nominated
and subsequently twice elected, and the opposition got mighty close to
Governor Clarke in one of bi.s elections. We shall not soon forget bis
campaign, however, in which he championed extension of the Capitol
grounds as one plank in bis piatform and because of which some people
feared a coming high tiix, hut none ever came. Wbo now among all our
citizens regrets for a moment that this Statehouse occupies one of tbe
most commanding sites of any capitol in the country?
In this same connection, if you please, I am going to hoast of having
made tbe first capitol extension speecb ever made in thç state. During
my first term there was a movement on foot, brought about by the city
of Des Moines, to beiiutify tbe river front and move the soldiers' monu-
ment to the foot of one of these streets. This to he done without ex-
pense to the state. Captain and Senator J. D. lîrown of Leon was on
the Military Affairs Conmiittee of the Senate to which the proposal
had been referred. Tbe old soldiers were o|ipoHed to It. Senator Brown
induced me to make a speecb adverse to the proposition. I said the old
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prcfert-iu-e sinmUi be respected—the monument ought not lie
niovet!. Why not the slate get title to all this land soutb clear down lo
tbe railroad tracks, clean it off, beautify it, so that every man, woman
and cliiUl going through Des Moines by rail would see tbe beauty siwt
where the Capitol ¡md monument stand. A fine advertisement for the
state. The state got the land. The monument was not moved, not from
what I said hut because of the wishes of the soldiers of 1861.
I have never heen quite willing to admit that I was an uncompro-
mising, hidebound partisan, at least till tbat matter bad to be decided
in the voting b(»otb where every one of us, men and womim alike, nhould
deposit his ballot confronted witb bis conscience and bis God. 1 have
really had some consideration at tbe bands of those who honestly dif-
fered with me in matters of political affiliation. As one of these con-
sideration.s I had the rare privilege of dining with William Jeimings
Bryan wben he was at bis zenith, and was after dinner called upon to
introduce him to a Cliautauqua audience of fifteen bundrrd people wfio
.sat spellitouiid for an honr and a half while he swept them to tiieir
very depths with bis soul-stirring lecture on the "Prince of Peace."
Such [lights of oratory, such sublime concej>tion, such convincing state-
ment and such commanding Christian expression I have scarcely ever
heard before or since from tbe lips of any man. A polished Christian
gentleman, a delightful ct)mpanion, orator of the first magnitude—
twice candidate for president of the United States, but differing witb
his own party, tiiousands of wliom couid not follow bis lead—(irohably
wrong on the money question. Congressman, churchman, secretary of
state with Woodrow Wil.son—got out of the cabinet because tbe war
spirit was too stronfr—such was William Jennings Bryan, the boy
orator of the Platte-but we could not vote witb him. Bnt if he were
wrong then, just bow nearly would ho be right now?
CONCLUSION-
We have just passed tbe I2tb of February, the day on which 12ß
years ago America's great Emancipator was born, and whose birthday
is amuially observed by a grateful people numhering one Imndred thirty
millions.
In getting its permanent organisation finally perfected I have read
that the Forty-sixth General Assembly has heen talking a good deal
about prayer observance, quoting scripture, and among otber sugges-
tions announcing the doctrine that tbe laity as well as the clergy may
also pray, and indeed indicating that it is bis duty to do so, even silent-
ly. This movement on the part of any legislature is altogether a hopeful
sign.
Ida M. Tarhell, tlie distinguished, reliable and lifelong biographer of
tbe martyred President, has a brief article in the current March number
of the Cosmopolitan, wbich she calls "Tbe Greatest Lincoln Story of
All." In thi.s article she pictures the great burden bearer of a race at
night upon his knees before a table in his dingy law office in Spring-
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fifid, iiiairiiig out bis great soul in prayer, asking Divine guidance a.s
to wbether he should enter upon tho.se now hi.storical and never-to-be-
forgotten debates with Douglas, the final outcome of wbich made Lin-
coln the successful candidate for the presidency.
There be knelt, silent and aione, his great anfrular frame shaking
with emotion, saying to his Cïod: "Here I am in middle life, politics
aside, and just settled down to the practice of tlie hiw, with a family
of boys to educate. How my ]K)liticaI enemies will ridicule me, a.s they
are already doing, saying I want a Negro wife and am trying to break
up tbe Union. I can't win against a great man like Dougla.s^me, a
nobody—all I can do is try to make more people see that his efforts
mean an America all slave. O God 1 not that—tbe men wbo started
this I'nitin never meant that." Tbu.i he continued to wrestle nntil rising
from his knees, he began pacing u]) and down, bis great soul in utmost
agony, Hiiw like Gt-tlisL-inant uf old! In fact be picked up bis n]d lîible
that lay uiH)n his office table, an<l read Matthew's account of that age-
old tragedy, in the garden. There was no escape. Tbat prayer led Lin-
coln into the fray, and into tbe spotlight before the American peopie,
Miinths later when taunts of ambition were hurled into his teeth Jie
wrote these words in memory of that nigbt, "Cîod knows bow sincerely
I ¡)r!iyid from tbe very first that this field of ambition might not he
iipfnud.'"
Lincoln wa.s a layman. He was not tben even ¡in office bolder. A
country lawyer in a dingy office in tbe town of Springfield. But be was
Divineiy called. With an exception or two this legislature is «miposed
of laymen. You are part and parcel of this same government that was
tben at stake. You are here to legislate for one sector of tbat govern-
ment. Great prcthiems confront you. Froblem.s of taxation—prt>biems
of relief—I)roblems of social betterment—problems of department re-
organization—problems of liquor control-problems of erime und law
enforcement. Problems of actual want coming uj) from tbousands of
men, women and cbildren—citizens and wards of the state.
May your predecessors who were once similarly called, modestly in-
dicate that the same spirit wbich bovered about Lincoln in his deejiest
trials iind led bim forth to dnty and to die, Is also your spirit for tbe
asking, lo encourage and inspire in the weeks and years tliat are tu
come,
"This I'll say for tbe men I know;
Most of them want to be clean and true;
In spite of tbe selfish things they do
Most of them try, as tbey come and go
To leave some glory for men to view,
A few turn traitor to God and State,
But most of the men I know walk straight."
This W.1S one of the most enjoyable and worthwhile sessions
of the Pioneer Lawmakers Association in recent years. Forty-
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tlircc were registered in tlie big registration book which contains
til«; antograph.s of many noted Iowan.s. Besides those already
mentioned in tlie.se proceedings there were also present:
.1. H. .\llen. Des Moines
W. I'. Atlred, Corydon
W. I. Be;ins. Oskaloosa
n. II, lîoettger, Davenport
R. G. Clark, Des Moines
J. E. Craven, Kellogg
A. M. Deyoe, Des Moines
S. n. Durant, Forest City
lí. H. (iregory, Kontanelle
Fred Hunter, De.s Moines
J. C. Jessen, Story City
P. L. Kep])le, Nashua
William G. Kerr, Grundv Center
John M. I.indly, Winfield
O. K. Milben, Garner
Cîcorgc McCulloch, Munifstiin
R. J, Martin, Des Moines
Hoy Murray, Marion
Oley Nelson, Slater
Arthur PIckford, Mason City
W. G. Ray. Grinnell
Ii, J. Iïeaney, Columbus .1 unction
H. T. ííal)erson, Des: Moines
Frank Shane, Ottumwa
F. K. Shortest, Traer
G. M. Titus, Mu.scatine
We received letters of regret from several who could not at-
tend, .some hecause of illness, some because of advanced age. We
iijivc room liere for a few of them:
Adel, Iowa, February 15,
lion. Dav[(i C. Mott, Secretary,
Des Moines, Iowa.
Dear Sir:
I sbould be very glad indeed to be present at the meeting of the
memhers of tiie Pioneer Lawmakers Association, but I cannot be. For
inrtre than two weeks I bave heen confined to my room, bed and reclin-
ing chair. It is not at all likely that I shall be well ennujiii to be out
by the 20tb.
My word of grtTting tti all and always sincere good wishes.
Yours truly,
G. W. Ci.Aiiio:.
IOWA SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
Nevada, Iowa
February 15, 1W5.
D. C. Mott,
Secretary Pioneer Lawmakers Assn.,
Des Moines, Iowa. . .
Dear Mr. Mott:
I have received the invitation to attend the twenty-fourth session of
Ihe Pioneer Lawmakers. Thank you. It eame to me at the above ad-
dress where my wife and I are spending the winter,
1 greatly regret that I am unahle to attend owing to plty.-sical in-
lirinities, but I liope for the .session a most pleasant reunion.
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It is now nearly sixty years since I first became a member of tbe
Iowa General Assembly and many cbanges have occurred since then.
We are living in a new world and tbe work we laid down has passed to
other hands. May tliey he equal to it.
In my ninety-secomi year I send greetings to you all.
G. S.
(Telegram)
Santa Monica, Calif., Fehruary 1!),
David C. Mott,
Historical BIdg., Des Moine,s, Iowa.
Sorry I cannot attend meeting of Pioneer Lawmakers tomorrow.
Give my greetings to any old friends. I cherish their memory. The
more I see of tbe way state business is liandled bere tbe prouder I am
of the wisdom of Iowa Lawmakers. Am well and enjoying life here.
H. I.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
Governor's Office
Sacramento
. February 19, 1935.
Hon. David C. Mott,
Secretary, Pioneer Lawmakers Assn.,
Des Moines, Iowa.
My dear Mott:
Announeement of tbe twenty-fourth session of the Pioneer Law-
makers Association to be beld in Des Moines on February 20tb is before
me. Thanks to you for favoring me with the ann<»uncement.
It will be impossible for me to aeeept, mueh as I would enjoy heing
in attendance to meet and greet old friends. Official duties prevent my
idisenee from the state at this time. The California Legislature meets
each odd nnn!Í)ered year in January, holds a session of not more than
thirty days, at which organization of the two houses is efFceted and bills
introduced. Then follows a recess of not less tban thirty days. The
second session is to eonvene on March 4th, and it re(]uires much of my
lime to prepare for the work devolving upon tbis office.
Trusting you may have a most successful program, and with best
wishes, I am
Very sincerely yours,
FHANK F . MEBBIAK,
Governor of California.
So far as we arc able to learn, the following is a list of tlie
members still living whose first service in the General Assembly
dates farthest hack. We have followed the list from the date
farthest hack only to the Twenty-second General Assemhly, 1888;
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OLDEST IN SERVICE
Clifford S. Robinson.... „ „Representative Sixteenth G. A., 187(i
Bruce T. Seaman ™„—.„-..Representntive Seventeenth G. A., 1878
George McCulloch „„.._„...Repre.sentative Nineteenth G. A., 1882
Henry O. Seifert .„. Representative Nineteenth G. A., 1882
John A. Storey _„ Representative Twentieth G. A., 1881
James G. Berryhill „..Representative Twenty-first G. A., 1881»
John E. Craig Representative Twenty-first G. A., 1886
Oley Nelson.. _ Representative Twenty-first G. A., 1886
E. C. Roach _ Representative Twenty-first Cl. A., 188(i
Jame.s E. BIythe— „ Representative Twenty-second G. A., 1888
Jobn Foley (New Hampton)...Rcpresentative Twenty-second G. A., 1888
A. B. Funk ._ Senator Twenty-second G. A., 1888
Following is a list of the deaths of membera within the last
two years, so far an we liave learned:
DEATHS SINCE LAST MEETING
Asa L. Ames, Traer Karl J, Johnson, Osage
James W, Bailey, Harlan F. M. Laird, Tabor
August A. Balluff, Davenport Wni. Larrahec, Jr., Clermont
Robert Bonson, Dubuque Leslie W. Lewis, Seymour, Clar-
John T. Brooks, Hedrick (So. " inda
Calif.) J. C. Milliman, Logiin
Robert G. Cou.sins, Tipton J. K. Montgomery, West I'nion
L. E. Crist, Osceola Lewis J. Neff, "Walnut
Robert M. Finlayson, Grundy Clifford B. Paul, Anamosa
Center Frank S. Payne, Centerville
Thomas F. Griffin, Sioux City J. S. Pritchard, Bebnoiul
Wm. J. Guinn, Belle Plaine Tollef C. Rone. Nortbwoud
Wm. L. Harding, Des Moines Wm. IÎ. Seeley, Mt. Pleasant
G. N. Ilaugcn, Northwood Charles C. Smith, iîriswold
W. E. Hauger, La Porte City George W. Speer, Indianola
Edwin P. Healy, Brltt (¡ilium S. Tolliver, Jefferson, Thir-
R. W. Hinkhouse, West Liberty teenth G. A., 1870
A. C. Hobart, Cherokee Joseph Wallace, Ekiora
A. C. Hotchkiss, Adel Harry O. Weaver, Wapello
Herbert B. Wyman, Sheldon

